1988(F) Porsche 911 Porsche 911
Super Sport Targa Beautiful Cherished
Example

£64,900
OVERVIEW
Registered

1988(F)

Fuel Type

Petrol

Engine Size

3.2 l

Transmission

Manual

Exterior Colour

Velvet Red

Mileage

125,775 miles

Multi award-winning prestige car dealership John Holland is excited to offer for sale this beautiful example
of a Porsche 911 G50 Super Sport Targa. Introduced in 1984 and officially called the Super Sport or
Turbo Look it was a style that resembled the 930 Turbo with wide Wheel arches and distinctive whale Tail,
it also shared Turbo stiffer suspension and a superior Turbo braking system, wider wheel arches and
wider Turbo wheels.The Super Sport kicked off a Porsche love affair for the wide bodied look for non
Turbo 911s a combination that has proved popular ever since. In 1987 Porsche also introduced the G50
model albeit only for a couple of years the model came with a new five speed gearbox sourced from
Getrag model number G50 with proven synchronisers, this slightly heavier version also features a
hydraulically operated clutch. We have for sale today at our Cotswolds branch a beautiful example
finished in Velvet Red with complementing Linen Leather Upholstery piped in Burgundy. This stunning
example has undergone an extensive recommissioning to include new Targa seals, rear lights, battery
and a service. A truly cherished example with a fantastic history and not to be confused with other inferior
examples on the market today.This vehicle is located at our Cotswold branch, free national deliver is
available please call John Bennett on 01608698911 or 07400911911 for further information. John Holland
has been established for over 40 years supplying a premium level of service in the sale of sports, prestige
and collectors cars. We have a team of experienced buyers who hand pick our cars from all parts of the
UK so you can buy with confidence all vehicles are HPI Clear and prepared to the highest standard.
Tel: +44 (0)114 2565040 John Holland, Meadowhall Riverside, Meadowhall Road, Sheffield, United Kingdom, S9 1BW.
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information
but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

